'No Job Too Big Or Too Small' For Monies Metalmen

No job is "too big or too small," Howard Monies, owner-manager of the Monies Sheet Metal works, 812 Oak avenue, maintains.

As an example of the range of his operations, Monies points out the Immaculata Seminary on the Breaux Bridge road. The firm handled the copper installations on this project—termed by Moines "the biggest copper job in this section of the country."

Monies, born in Gueydan in 1908, came to Lafayette in 1924. He started in the sheet metal works owned by his father, M. Monies, at a shop on S. Buchanan.

The present plant on Oak avenue which now employs six men, excluding the owner, was opened in 1937.

Since then it has enjoyed a steady growth in general sheet metal work throughout this section of the state. The firm, Moines says, has worked "on every big sheet metal job in the area since the firm was founded."